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I reckon we've 
left terra firma 

altogether...



Early this morning, the hunters discover that their prey has slipped away...

Looks like there 
was someone here 

last night... WE just 
missed them!

Judging by the 
number of empty 

bottles I'd say ten or 
twelve of them... and a 

small boy.



We were camped at 
the head of Gravitas Canyon 

last night... if twelve rummy men 
and a small boy had made their 

way inland, we would have 
known it...

I bet you're right. And 
wherever they are, they 

have Obadiah dirt and the 
stranger with them...



I reckon 
we're danged, 

boys.

I know where 
they are.



As you can see, 
Gravitas canyon 

leads to the coast... Which 
would explain the strange 

sailor stories in 
town...

Jimmy, get that 
tidal chart out of 
my saddlebag... 



Near the mouth of gravitas canyon, Amy and sequando find their friends...

We've got to 
do something! But 
there are so many 

of them...

we will 
follow and wait 

for them to make 
a mistake.



When I was tied up in the 
cave those brigands kept 
talking about taking me to 

Madagascar...

I think I know where 
they are going. our friends 

are in big danger...



at the bottom of the canyon, much booty is being hauled...

Where the heck 
are we headed to? 

There ain't nuthin' down 
here but rocks and 

coastline!

lubbers! tote 
that booty and Shut 
yee dang holes!



Captain 
Furious will 

answer all yee 
questions soon 

enough...

Captain? Is he 
in the army?

Arr, they be as 
stupid as the cows 

they poke!



Yee landlubbers will 
find life easier once yee 

haVE SWORN THE OATH!

So if I take 
the oath I don't 

have to be a slave 
no more?

that ain't 
what he said...



Take the oath and yee be 
part of the crew collective, 
working for the good of all! 

Why, that sounds 
pretty nice when you 

say it like that... 

What's that I 
smell? dead fish?



Arr!

B-But dang it, i 
cain't even swim!

for most cowboys the world ends at the water...



The new recruits seem 
pliable enough, don't 
they Mr. Darling? 

Aye sir, and it'll 
be good for the men 
to have someone new 

to kick around.

Captain Furious returns to his ship...



Keep yee 
blunderbuss aimed 

at those sod 
monkeys!

Aye, 
they'll make no 
trouble on my 

watch!



Dang... how far down 
do you figure the dirt is 

under there...?

I reckon we've 
left terra firma 

altogether...



I've had occasion to 
notice that you ask the 
dumbest things at right 
around the worst times.

d-do y'think 
drowning is like a 

comfortable blanket that 
just gets heavier and 
heavier until you cain't 

breathe no more...?

Keep talking and 
I'll send yee both to 

fetch warm blankets from 
Davey Jones' Locker! 

Now ROW!



hoist that sweet 
booty on deck so the 
whole crew can see 

it shine!

Arr, it's good to be 
back at sea! your 
orders, captain?

get the cowboys aboard and stow 
this new loot in the hold... we are to 

be underway for Madagascar as 
soon as all oars are up...



you should know that I 
would rather drink this right now 

than kill you, which is the only 
reason you remain alive... but I will soon 

return and offer you an amazing 
opportunity. one that you would be wise 
to accept... so get ready sodbusters, 

because I'm about to change your 
lives one way or the other... 

just as soon 
as this bottle is 

empty.

The captain welcomes the outlaws...



Hoist all sails, Mr. 
Glock! Mr. Dibbs, set a 

course for Madagascar!



Aye sir, to 
Madagascarrr!



That's what I 
was afraid of...

back on dry land...

We're too late! We've 
just got to do something! 
What if they take them to 

Madagascar?

There is only one 
thing we can do. But it's 

crazy-talk...



I stopped worrying about crazy 
at the telegraph office! We have to do 

something, Sequando! He may be a dirty, 
thieving outlaw but he has classic charm and the 

heart of a hero! Maybe I'm talking crazy now, 
too... Maybe this whole crazy world has 

gone crazy! 

But I can't just 
sit here and watch 

you do nothing 
about it!

Hmm... okay. 
but i'm telling you 
now, the plan will 

never work.



Meanwhile, on a nearby spit, another ridiculous plan is taking shape...

That's right, Mingo! it's a Pretty simple deal, 
really... You bring that no-good Obadiah Dirt back to Boxtop 

Hill and you git yerself a full criminal pardon, plus $1,000 yankee 
dollars re-ward money, plus a signing bonus of no bullet in 

your forehead. How's that sound about now?

but ain't i 
probably gonna 
die out there?



Don't worry, Mister Mingo! 
According to the tide chart you 

should see them in about an hour!

Yeah, just hang on to 
that fence post and keep sayin' 

'ARRR!' ...you're gonna be fine! you 
stick to the plan and you'll be 

a free, rich man!!



back aboard The Gimlet, Captain furious makes his offer...

and that's it, really. it's a pretty simple 
arrangement when you get right down to it... 
either you join our collective and enjoy the 

benefits of membership...

or we feed you 
to the sharks.



now gentlemen, I may be 
ruthless but I can also be fair, at times... join 

our crew and you'll get to keep an adjusted portion of 
what we steal... stay with us, and you might enjoy our double-

shares policy if you lose an eye or a hand... and Remember 
gentlemen, you'll be working for the betterment 

of the crew as a whole... 

don't you want to be 
part of something 

bigger than your own 
miserable lives?



So I sign up 
and you'll see to my 
welfare? No thanks.

Now, wait just a dang second Mr. 
Furious sir, these fellas don't speak for me! My 

name is, uh... Parker, Richard Parker! yeah that's it, 
and heck, I guess you could say I've been ready for a 

change, even hopin' on it! So dangit, send me off to 
shivering school and show me where you stack 

them timbers, ain't that right?



Parker here will be our new 
cabin boy... Mr. darling, see that 

he is properly initiated. 

Aye sir!

and the boy...I am 
appointing him chief bilge rat 

chaser as of now...



No thanks, son. I ain't 
never caught no rats for any 

progressive swashbuckler collective, 
and I'm not about to start now. I'm for 

freedom, as in you're not the boss 
of me, understand? 

So you can keep 
your adjusted profit 

allowance!

Gee Mr. Stranger, maybe you 
should think about what's bein' said 

here! You can help me chase them bilge 
rats, if you've a mind to!



take him below deck and throw him 
back in a cage! maybe a few days to reflect 
on the benefits of enrollment will be all 

this free thinker needs.

You might as well 
toss me overboard now, i 

ain't never changin' my mind 
about freedom.



Later that afternoon, the new cabin boy labors away at the bottom of the pyramid scheme...

Yes sir, Mr. 
darling! these decks 
are gettin' swabbed, 

tell you what!

And next you'll be swabbin' my 
part of the deck, and then those sections 

assigned to bonny bill and Mr. Coffee! And 
you look to yourself, Parker... Nothing is 

tastier to a shark's pallet than a dusty, 
disobedient cabin boy!



After a short time at sea...

man in 
the water! 

off the 
larboard 

bow!



the crew reels the soggy outlaw aboard...

I cain't thank you fellers 
enough! I thought my train had 

sailed, in a manner of 
speaking...

here fishy 
fishy fish...



Hold it right there, lad! 
You'll be tellin' us who y'be and 

where yee come from now, or you're 
back in the drink!

My name is Merrill... 
Merrill Flynn, and I was on a prison boat 

bound for Australia but I managed to jump ship! 
Come on now, boys... I know cutthroats when I see 'em, 

and I got a lot to offer an enterprise like this one! 
Let me join your crew and you won't be 

sorry. arr!



Hmmm... yes... his pants be striped, 
like they should be... and he's got just the 

one eye... Men, I say we can trust him! Get Mr. 
Flynn here a standard issue eye patch and 

see if we've any puffy shirts left!



All those in favor 
of Merrill Flynn joining 
our collective, signify by 

saying ARR!



The ArRs have it. 
welcome aboard, mr. flynn! 

You're now a pirate!



Hey kid... huck 
dirt, come here and 

keep it down...

They got me runnin' 
after this one big rat 
they call Nelly and 

boy is she oily!

that's too 
bad, son. now 

shut up and listen 
a spell...

while below deck...



Now look, I 
know you love your 
paw, and you want to 

see him safe...

huh?

no i don't.

Paw is a moron, 
near as I can reckon. I 
bet Nelly has a better 

chance of getting us out 
of this mess!

Alright, kid. I can see you ain't 
no dummy. So I need your help... I need you 

to get me some leather strips, not rough trimmings 
but nice, soft hide. And some cotton, and some thread 

from the sail maker's loft. Look around for any 
floral wire, and a shishkabab skewer about 

yea-big around... 
And there's one 

more thing I want you 
to do for me...



Take this knife, 
kid. Hide it under yer shirt and 

don't let nobody see you got it. I 
managed to lift it from that Darling 

fella but it ain't doin' me no good 
here in this cage.

but what am i 
supposed to do 
with a big knife 

like that?

Keep yourself 
safe, son. And if you get 

close enough to that Captain 
Furious you shove this knife in 

his one good eye for me...



that's right 
Cap'n Furious sir, 

we used to grow hogs 
until they mostly 

got sick!

well, Parker... you certainly 
are full of amusing calamities! now take 
those things to the galley and send Mr. 
darling in here, it's time to go over our 

next five-year plan.

The new cabin boy gets questioned by the captain...



Because it's a small ship and it was bound to happen sometime, Obadiah and mingo meet again...

well 
well, look 

who we have 
here...

m-mingo? 
what in dang are 
you doin' here?

i'm here to get you, Dirt! 
Some men sent me out to sea to 

find you, and If I bring you back so 
you can face justice I'm gonna 

get me a pardon!



only thing is... after 
killin' my brothers and takin' 

out m'eye, i might just want to 
kill you m'self!

don't worry "parker", i 
ain't gonna blow your cover here 
until it's useful to me. But be sure 

about it, you're mine, dirt. i own 
you now!

t-that's 
understandable 

i reckon...



aw dang...

Obadiah discovers that There's nowhere to run on a boat...



The End...?

as the gimlet slowly fades into the distance...

Uhm... I can't 
see dry land 
anymore...

I told you 
this was crazy 

before we 
started.


